
STEWARD'S REPORT

Geelong
Monday, 11 Aug 2014

Weather conditions: Overcast (10)

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: B.Jinks

Stewards: T.Fish / M.Watson

Judges: S.Ferguson / R.Drew

Lure Drivers: D.Maye

Starter: J.Nicholls

Kennel Supervisor: P.Nicholls

Kennel Attendants: N.Hutchinson / S.Ettridge

Veterinarian: Dr. S. Karamatic

Race 1
www.tab.com.au

3:37 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Noita was quick to begin.  Recyclist faltered on the first turn and pulled up as a result.  Lynlaw Alex, Lyley
Boy and Deadly Viking collided on the first turn checking Lyley Boy.  Hypo Skye checked off White Duchess
in the home straight.

Recyclist was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained and injury to it's left
shoulder.  A 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Hypo Skye was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to it's left
wrist.  A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
THE BECKLEY CENTRE GEELONG

3:57 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Counterfeiter and Golden Panther were slow to begin.  Teegan's Lad and Counterfeiter collided soon after
the start checking Teegan's Lad.  Counterfeiter checked off Stinga Power approaching the first turn. 
Riverdale Hayley, Beljay Belle and Miss Marwin collided approaching the first turn checking Miss Marwin. 
Counterfeiter and Golden Panther collided on the first turn checking Golden Panther.  Miss Marwin and
Golden Panther raced wide in the home straight.  Teegan's Lad and Counterfeiter collided in the home
straight.

Counterfeiter was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to it's
left hock and left wrist.  A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 3
BECKLEY PARK COMMUNITY

MARKET
4:17 pm
400m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Lily Dior and Brandy's Puzzle were slow to begin.  Rasta Rasta, Bella Lucia and Fawn Montoya collided
soon after the start checking Rasta Rasta, Fawn Montoya and Brandy's Puzzle.  Rasta Rasta contacted the
running rail on the first turn.  Fawn Montoya and Brandy's Puzzle collided approaching the home turn
checking Brandy's Puzzle.

Rasta Rasta was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 4
P & R FOOD SERVICES

4:37 pm
460m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Mr. Missen, Saint Gas and Dynamo's Dove were slow to begin.  Premier Ruby, River Romance and Cha
Ching Reg collided soon after the start checking Cha Ching Reg and Saint Gas.  Mr. Missen contacted the
running rail on the first turn checking Cha Ching Reg; Mr. Missen tailed off as a result.  Dynamo's Dove and
Blonde Lilly collided approaching the home turn.

Mr. Missen was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained fractured left
metatarsals.  The greyhound was humanely euthanised.

Race 5
MERV JENNINGS SIGNS (325+ RANK)

4:57 pm
460m

Grade 5 No Penalty

A pre-race sample was taken from Bekim Goddess.

Major Threat stayed in the boxes and took no competitve part in the event.  Bekim Goddess was quick to
begin.  Son Of Sassi was slow to begin.  We're Hopeful and Kayden's Mickey collided soon after the start. 
Son Of Sassi and Bekim Goddess collided approaching the home turn.  Son Of Sassi and Beljay Fantasy
collided in the home straight.  Best Buzz Off raced wide in the home straight.

Major Threat was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Stewards spoke to Mr. B. Hodgson, the trainer of the greyhound Major Threat.  Stewards deemed the
performance of Major Threat unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71,
Stewards directed that Major Threat  must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future
nomination will be accepted.

Best Buzz Off was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to it's
left front webbing.  A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

 



Race 6
KROCK (325+ RANK)

5:15 pm
460m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Cobalt Kaos and Franchina were slow to begin.  Lone Survivor and Dozer Man collided soon after the
start.  Betty's Return checked off Dozer Man on the first turn and again in the home straight.

Race 7
SITA AUSTRALIA (325+ RANK)

5:38 pm
400m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Sugar Hype was quick to begin.  Prince Shak and Southwood Flame collided soon after the start checking
Southwood Flame.  Diamond Hustler, Southwood Juma and Prince Shak collided approaching the first turn
checking Southwood Juma.  Prince Shak and Southwood Flame collided approaching the home turn
checking Prince Shak.  Diamond Hustler and Southwood Flame collided in the home straight.  Southwood
Juma and Southwood Flame collided in the home straight.

Race 8
BUXTON REAL ESTATE - GEELONG

(325+ RANK)
5:58 pm
460m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Dyna Drama and Mind Bender collided soon after the start.  Crowbar and Olliemax collided approaching
the first turn.  Olliemax and Woodland Jack collided approaching the first turn.  Sansa checked off Mind
Bender on the first turn checking Crowbar.  Crowbar checked off Woodland Jack approaching the home
turn.

Stewards spoke to Ms. N. Lund regarding the direction that the greyhound Olliemax be boxed first.  Acting
under GAR 52(2) Stewards directed that this box first be removed.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr. D. Craven, the handler of the greyhound Captain Revenge regarding the
greyhounds boxing manners in this event.

Sansa was vetted following the event. It was reported there was no apparent injury found.

A sample was taken from Flushette, the winner of the event.

Race 9
GEELONG AUSTRALIA (325+ RANK)

6:16 pm
400m

Grade 5 No Penalty

A pre-race sample was taken from Odd Future.

Mischief Maker and Cette For Galory collided soon after the start checking both greyhounds.  Odd Future,
Purely Brindle and Bogan's Hero collided on the first turn checking all three greyhounds.  Eumeralla Danny
contacted the running rail approaching the home turn, stumbled and lost considerable ground as a result.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr. S. Lithgow, the trainer of the greyhound Chotcho regarding the
greyhounds boxing manners in this event.

Cette For Galory was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a laceration
to it's left stifle.  A 21 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 10
XTREME TECHNOLOGY (325+ RANK)

6:39 pm
400m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Red Cry was quick to begin.  Fat Garry, Gee Double You and Shachar Magic were slow to begin.  Fat Garry
and Costly collided on the first turn checking Costly.  Tommy Reg and Gee Double You collided
approaching the home turn.  Derkee Rocks and Black Gypsy collided approaching the home turn.  Tommy
Reg cramped on the home turn and fell as a result.

Tommy Reg was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained cramp and an
injury to it's right thigh.  A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Abela, the trainer of the greyhound Tommy Reg.  Acting in accordance with GAR
71 (Cramp), Stewards directed that the greyhound must perform a Satisfactory Trial before any future
nomination will be accepted.

Race 11
MILLERS MUZZLES (325+ RANK)

6:57 pm
460m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Minnie Whirl was quick to begin.  Run Sophie Run and Soft Ballad was slow to begin.  Minnie Whirl
checked off El Toro Loco on the first turn.  El Toro Loco and Minnie Whirl collided on the home turn.  El Toro
Loco, Minnie Whirl and Soft Ballad collided in the home straight checking Minnie Whirl.

Race 12
AB GROUP SECURITY (325+ RANK)

7:19 pm
400m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Naughty And Nice was quick to begin. Polar Bee was slow to begin. Naughty And Nice and Original
Hustler collided approaching the home turn. Polar Bee and Naughty And Nice collided approaching the
home turn. Original Hustler stumbled entering the home straight.

Original Hustler was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the right monkey muscle and right wrist. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

 

Meeting Comments

Solo Whelping Trial

Spiral Staircase trialled over the 400 metre distance from box 1, weight 27.9kgs.  The time of the trial was
23.02.  Spiral Staircase was cleared.

Satisfactory Trials

Which Arandt trialled over the 400 metre distance from box 3 (Whelping Trial), weight 26.5kgs.  The
greyhound was placed 1st in a field of 4.  The time of the trial was 23.05.  The greyhound won by a margin



of 3.25 lengths.  Which Arandt was cleared.

Hilltop Senorita trialled over the 400 metre distance from box 1, weight 27.0kgs. The greyhound was
placed 3rd in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 23.05. The greyhound was beaten by a margin of 5.75
lengths. Hilltop Senorita was not cleared.

Question Bale trialled over the 460 metre distance from box 1, weight 35.9kgs. The greyhound was placed
1st in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 26:10. The greyhound was won by a margin of 4.25
lengths.  Question Bale was cleared.

Billy Beergarden trialled over the 460 metre distance from box 6, weight 35.8kgs. The greyhound was
placed 2nd in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 26:10. The greyhound was beaten by a margin of 4.25
lengths.  Billy Beergarden was cleared.

Mitch Sparrabush trialled over the 460 metre distance from box 8, weight 33.5kgs. The greyhound was
placed 4th in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 26:10. The greyhound was beaten by a margin of 5.50
lengths.  Mitch Sparrabush was cleared.




